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Good News Daily 
January 6-February2, 2019 

Volume XIX January 6-12, 2019 Number 1 

Sunday, January 6 
Revelation 21:22-27 I could not see any temple in the city since the Lord 
God Almighty and the Lamb were themselves the temple. (v.22 NJB) 

Whenever I hear or read this verse, it always brings me up short. 
What do you mean “no temple”? Surely in the ultimate manifestation of the 
kingdom of God there is going to have to be some kind of incredible, 
beyond all description place of worship? 

I believe the author of Revelation is trying to tell us that in the full 
reality of the kingdom of God established, we will come to know the Lord 
God Almighty and the Risen and Ascended Christ face to face, forever and 
all eternity. 

In this earthly life, we build worship spaces to help focus our minds, 
hearts, and souls on the reality of the Lord God Almighty and the Risen and 
Ascended Christ we cannot now fully grasp or know face to face. However, 
the New Creation will come—when divine realities our minds cannot now 
even comprehend will be the known reality in which we will live, move, and 
have our being. 

There is wonder, joy, and mystery awaiting us. Alleluia! 
Isaiah 52:7-10; Psalms 46, 97; Matthew 12:14-21 

Monday, January 7 
Psalm 103 Yahweh is tenderness and pity, slow to anger and rich in faithful 
love. (v.8) 

I’ve come to realize there is a decision of faith that each of us has to 
make in the depths of our heart, mind, and soul. It’s a “leap of faith” we 
have to make without having anything or anyone else to believe for us or 
prove the decision we make is absolutely correct. 

The decision is this: Is God tenderness and pity, slow to anger and 
rich in faithful love, or is God stern, judgmental, punishing, and loving only 
if we follow the rules to the letter? 

I finally decided I had to make that decision based on my own 
experience. My experience has been that God is tenderness and pity, slow to 
anger and rich in faithful love. 
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In the Church, since childhood, I have experienced Christians who 
have made the opposite choice. They treated me and others according to that 
decision. They leave in their wake people who are afraid of God, hurt, and 
unloved. 

Deciding that God is love has brought me hope, joy, and the 
repeated gift of New Life! 

Isaiah 52:3-6; Revelation 2:1-7; John 2:1-11 
 
Tuesday, January 8 
Psalm 118 This is the day which Yahweh has made, a day for us to rejoice 
and be glad. (v.24) 

Years ago, a youth minister convinced me I should wake up each 
morning and thank God for “another day of life and being.” 

After doing that thanksgiving each day, what I then immediately 
thought about was everything I had to do that day, all that I had to be 
responsible for and, often, the unpleasant encounters with unpleasant people 
I would face. 

About twenty years ago, I asked my Trappist spiritual guide about 
the prayer I began each day with and the negative thoughts that followed. 
He said, “John the problem with that prayer is the word ‘another.’ Try 
giving thanking God for a new day of life and being. That’ll open you up to 
the possibilities of the day, not the responsibilities.” It has worked! The 
prayer now opens up a new day of life and possibility for me. 

Think of it! Each day God has made a new day for us, filled with 
the potential for new life, new hope, and new reconciliation. Now that is a 
day to rejoice and be glad about! 

Isaiah 59:15-21; Psalms 117; Revelation 2:8-17; John 4:46-54 
 
Wednesday, January 9 
John 5:1-15 Jesus said, “Do you want to be well again?” “Sir,” replied the 
sick man, “I have no one to put me into the pool when the water is 
disturbed; and while I am still on the way, someone else gets down there 
before me.” (vv.6b-7) 

Whenever I read or hear this passage of Scripture, I’m reminded of 
what a minister friend of mine preached about it in a sermon. He said, “It’s 
very interesting that the long-ill man never answered Jesus’ simple question, 
‘Do you want to be well again?’ Instead, the man launched into complaining 
about why he couldn’t be healed. How incredibly human!” 

Recalling that sermon reminds me about how often when I pray, 
asking for our Lord to do something, I begin with complaints about what has 
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happened to lead me to pray for help. Fortunately, the Lord, in His great 
love, is very patient with us. 

The take away learning here is that we can simply ask the Lord for 
help. He already knows what has happened to lead us to ask for help in the 
first place. We can trust him to understand and do what is best for us! 

The long-ill man didn’t need the pool, he needed Jesus. Jesus is 
what we need. Amen! 

Isaiah 63:1-5; Psalms 121, 122, 123; Revelation 2:18-29 
 
Thursday, January 10 
John 6:1-14 Then Jesus took the loaves, gave thanks, and distributed them to 
those who were sitting there; he then did the same with the fish, distributing 
as much as they wanted. (v.11) 

In John’s account of the Miracle of the Loaves, the actions in this 
verse—taking, giving thanks, breaking, and distributing—are what happens 
each time we gather to celebrate and receive Holy Communion. 

For me, the key words in this verse are “distributing as much as they 
wanted.” We come to Holy Communion seeking to receive something—be 
it healing, forgiveness, or renewal of Christ’s presence and new life within 
and among us. We come seeking and hoping, and we all receive as much as 
we want! 

Sunday morning Holy Communion is like any gathering of people. 
It’s busy and active, with much to hear, see, and experience. It’s never as 
quiet as we’d like, and the service moves by very quickly. Yet, every 
Sunday morning, I hope and pray that all us present, sisters and brothers in 
Christ, will be able to experience something of the miracle that is taking 
place. We are all being “ransomed, healed, restored, and forgiven” through 
receiving the Body and Blood of Christ! 

Isaiah 65:1-9; Psalms 138, 139; Revelation 3:1-6; 
 
Friday, January 11 
Psalm 150 Let everything that breathes praise Yahweh. Alleluia! (v.6) 

Several times a week, I take a morning walk on a trail through the 
woods. If I get there before the foot and bicycle traffic gets too heavy, there 
are a of woodland creatures near the trail. 

When I was a Boy Scout, our Scoutmaster taught us that if we 
talked to birds and animals as “real beings,” rather than objects, they would 
often stand still—listening or even coming nearer. 

Recently, I came upon a pair of tiny, beautifully marked Finches. I 
gently greeted them, telling them how beautiful they looked. They looked at 
me. As I slowly moved away, they followed for a few feet, one ever chirped 
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a bit of a song. Thinking about this later, I thought about how different our 
lives would be if we treated everything that breathes, including people we 
dislike and disagree with, as real sharers in the same breath of life that God 
gives to all creatures. 

Perhaps together we could sing beautiful praise to God? Alleluia! 
Isaiah 65:13-16; Psalm 148; Revelation 3:7-13; John 6:15-27 

 
Saturday, January 12 
John 9:1-12, 35-38 “Neither he nor his parents sinned,” Jesus answered, 
“he was born blind so that the works of God might be revealed in him.” 
(v.3) 

After learning a member of our congregation had recently suffered a 
severe, damaging heart attack, several parishioners were discussing his 
misfortune at Coffee Hour. “Well you know he ate too much red meat and 
fatty food,” someone said. Another replied, “Yes! And he never exercised.” 

It appears that deeply rooted in our minds is the idea that disease 
and medical misfortune are frequently the direct result of human 
misbehavior and moral failure. We seem to want to find and name how the 
person caused their own medical problem. 

Jesus was having none of this line of thought. Instead, he wanted to 
change the context of the conversation from who and how the man came to 
be blind to how the man’s blindness might reveal the powerful works and 
transforming love of God. 

I believe what Jesus wants to create in us is a new perspective and a 
transformed heart and mind. A new perspective and transformation that 
finds in all human failure, misfortune, and suffering the potentiality that the 
power and love of God will be made present and manifest! 

Isaiah 66:1-2, 22-23; Psalms 98, 99, 100; Revelation 3:14-22 
 

by John Fergueson 
 
 

Volume XIX January 13-19, 2019 Number 2 
 
Sunday January 13 
Isaiah 40:1-11 The grass withers, the flower fades, but the word of our God 
stands forever. (v.8 NASB) 

The Broadway musical Come From Away is the culmination of true 
stories from the passengers on planes flying to the United States on Sept. 11, 
2001. The FAA closed US airspace after the tragedy and all planes from 
Europe were diverted to Gander, Newfoundland. Over 4,000 travelers 
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stayed there for 5 days, which doubled the population. Among the many 
challenges the citizens of Gander faced, besides housing, feeding, and 
transporting these stranded travelers, was communication. 

In one of the poignant vignettes, a bus driver is trying to 
communicate to an African woman who doesn’t speak English. He is 
driving the people from the airport to a shelter. The woman is visibly 
anxious and scared but can only express it in her native tongue. The bus 
driver asks to see the Bible in her hand. He finds the Book of Psalms—
which looks different than the rest of Scripture because of the formatting. 
By pointing out a specific psalm to her, he communicates that she need not 
be afraid, she will be safe. God will take care of her. 

Even in different languages, Gods’ word is active and alive and 
stands forever. 

Psalms 146, 147; Hebrews 1:1-12; John 1:1-34 
 
Monday January 14 
Isaiah 40:12-23 With whom did He consult and who gave Him 
understanding? And who taught Him in the path of justice and taught Him 
knowledge, and informed Him of the way of understanding? (v.14) 

My family owns a civil engineering firm. Our engineers are highly 
educated experts in fields I hadn’t even heard of, and have many initials 
behind their names. I find the projects they design fascinating as they 
describe them in layman’s terms, i.e. Analyzing how tsunami flood waters 
would affect a nuclear power plant to determine the best spot to build it. 
Once they start talking in “technical language” I’m done. I can’t begin to 
fathom the stuff these brilliant folks know. I would never begin to question 
their analysis of an engineering problem and their recommended solution. 

This part of Isaiah 40 reminds us that no one taught the Lord 
anything. He knows it; He designed and created it all. Humans, nature, 
nations, emotion, science, engineering—all his creation. Why then do we 
doubt Him? We should trust the Lord for the big and little projects in our 
lives. 

“Forgive me Lord when I doubt or dismiss your ability to handle my 
situations. I give ____ to you because I know you understand it and know 
what’s best for me.” 

Psalms 1, 2, 3; Ephesians 1:1-14; Mark 1:1-13 
 
Tuesday January 15 
Isaiah 40:25-31 He gives strength to the weary, and to him who lacks might 
He increases power. Though youths grow weary and tired, and vigorous 
young men stumble badly, yet those who wait for the LORD, will gain new 
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strength; they will mount up with wings like eagles, they will run and not get 
tired, they will walk and not become weary. (vv.29-31) 

Derek Redmond was a sprinter from UK who was running in the 
1992 Summer Olympics in Barcelona. During the qualifying rounds, he 
owned the fastest time in his heat. The race started off well and Derek 
thought he pretty much had it won. But in a split-second Derek’s hamstring 
tore. He was suddenly barely able to stand. The pain was excruciating. 
Instead of collapsing on the track as he wanted to, Derek continued limping 
and stumbling toward the finish line even though he knew he had lost the 
race. 

Jim Redmond, Derek’s dad, jumped out of the stands, slipped past 
security, and ran out onto the track. When he reached his son, he put his arm 
around him and supported his weight. He half carried his son so that Derek 
was able to cross the finish line. It is one of the most poignant moments in 
all of sports history. 

This passage reminds us that the Lord doesn’t just help us as we 
limp to the finish line. He gives us renewed strength, let’s us soar, run, and 
not grow tired. He carries us. It’s even better. 

Psalms 5, 6; Ephesians 1:15-23; Mark 1:14-28 
 
Wednesday January 16 
Mark 1:29-45 And in the early morning, while it was still dark, He arose 
and went out and depart to a lonely place, and was praying there. (v.35) 

Mark puts this verse in the middle of Jesus’ first teaching and 
healing tour. Jesus gets up, goes to a quiet place, prays, and prepares for his 
day. It’s not the only time he does this. He frequently takes time alone to 
pray and talk with his Father. 

I learned years ago how important this time is. I prefer to do it in the 
morning while the house is still quiet and before I go to work. I read, 
journal, pray, and start my day by giving it to the Lord. It doesn’t happen 
every day, but I try. 

A Bible study series I went through last year was based on the 
armor of God—the breastplate of righteousness, the shield of faith, etc. In 
the mornings during my devotional time, I put on the helmet of salvation. It 
figuratively protects my head, but literally protects my mind, emotions and, 
hopefully, my actions. 

When I take the time to get up early and go to my quiet place, my 
day stays focused on the Lord and everything else flows from there. 

Isaiah 41:1-16; Psalm 119:1-24; Ephesians 2:1-10 
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Thursday January 17 
Ephesians 2:11-22 Christ came and preached peace to you outsiders and 
peace to us insiders. He treated us as equals, and so made us equals. 
Through him we both share the same Spirit and have access to the Father. 
(vv.17-18 The Message) 

We’re in a time of division in our country: Men vs. women. Jews 
vs. Christians. Democrats vs. Republicans. White vs. black. Citizens vs. 
Immigrants. Insiders vs. outsiders. Christians vs. Muslims. It’s killing us. 
We focus on our differences and express strong dislike and, at times, abuse 
toward those not like us. All that does is break us down; it doesn’t protect us 
or build us up. Nor does is follow Jesus’ command to love one another. 

Jesus recognized that we are all in need a savior. We all need him. 
He came to save each of us. He took away our differences and made us all 
equal at the foot of the cross. 

I pray we recognize this and treat others as equals even if we 
disagree with their political preferences or sexual preferences or religious 
beliefs. Loving one another isn’t just referring to those who look like us or 
believe the same things we do. We are all sinners, we all need to be saved, 
and we all have access to the same Father. 

Isaiah 41:17-29; Psalm 18:1-20; Mark 2:1-12 
 
Friday January 18 
Mark 2:13-22 Later Jesus and his disciples were at home having supper 
with a collection of disreputable guests. Unlikely as it seems, more than a 
few of them had become followers. The religious scholars and Pharisees 
saw him keeping this kind of company and lit into his disciples: “What kind 
of example is this, acting cozy with the riffraff?” (v.16) 

Years ago, while I was in full time ministry, my husband befriended 
one of the trainers at our gym. It was decided that we would go out as 
couples with him and his girlfriend one night. His girlfriend was an exotic 
dancer and everyone in our small town knew it. My husband really liked the 
trainer. They knew that I worked at a local church and didn’t mind. They 
still wanted a night out with friends, of which they didn’t have many.  

There was some hesitation at first on my part, when we talked about 
getting together. Then I remembered this Scripture. If Jesus can hang out 
with “riffraff” so can I. We had a nice evening and spent some more time 
together as couples. I am sure we raised a few eyebrows when we were out, 
but it’s hard to not have fun when you’re bowling. 
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We wanted them to know that we weren’t judging them. Jesus 
didn’t love people because they were sinless. He loved them where they 
were in the midst of their sin. We are called to do no less. 

Isaiah 42:1-17; Psalms 16, 17; Ephesians 3:1-13 
 
Saturday January 19 
Isaiah 43:1-13 When you go through deep waters, I will be with you. When 
you go through rivers of difficulty, you will not drown. When you walk 
through the fire of oppression, you will not be burned up; the flames will not 
consume you. (v.2 NLT) 

As I was reading through the designated Scripture for today’s 
assignment to determine which one to write about, this one jumped out at 
me. Perhaps it was because this was also the Scripture focus of a daily 
devotional I receive. Okay, Lord, you are trying to teach me something here. 
Let’s pause and reread the verse. 

I have gone through rivers of difficulty before. I have felt like the 
river was going to swallow me up. Yes, God has saved me. It’s good to 
remember that. 

I am going through deep waters right now. Although I don’t know 
what the future holds, the Lord does. He has promised to take care of me. 
The Bible is filled with incidents where God has rescued people from peril 
and seemingly unsolvable situations. I’m taking this as a personal reminder 
to me on this day that God can do the same for me. 

I will ponder this Scripture for the next few days to remind me to 
trust in the Lord. 

Psalms 20, 21:1-13; Ephesians 3:14-21; Mark 2:23—3:6 
 

 
Volume XIX January 20-26, 2019 Number 3 

 
Sunday, January 20 
Hebrews 6:17—7:10 This hope we have as an anchor of the soul, a hope 
both sure and steadfast… (v.19 NASB) 

When we need strong encouragement, we have God’s promise of 
salvation and He is faithful! When we are weary and discouraged, we need 
to read God’s word and trust in Him. 

The world can take its toll on our spirits, but God’s promises can 
carry us through the hard times. The psalms for this day all remind us to 
praise the Lord, giving thanks in all things. 
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The Isaiah passage reminds us that God makes away through the sea 
and a path through the mighty waters. God will make something new, a 
roadway in the wilderness. 

Thank You, Lord, that You are the anchor of our souls. 
Isaiah 43:14—44:5; Psalms 148, 149, 150; John 4:27-42 

 
Monday, January 21 
Ephesians 4:1-16 And He gave some as apostles, and some as prophets, and 
some as evangelists, and some as pastors and teachers, for the equipping of 
the saints for the work of service, to the building up of the body of Christ. 
(vv.11-12) 

Paul is writing to the church in Ephesus about the Christian calling 
and asking for Christians to serve one another with humility, gentleness, 
patients, forbearance, and love. Since we have one Lord, one faith, and one 
baptism, there should be no quarrels or arguing in the church. 

We have all been given gifts to share in our church to make it strong 
and effective. What is your gift or gifts? Are you sharing them in your 
church? Are you speaking the truth in love or complaining and gossiping? 
Are you patient and gentle with other Christians? 

Dear Lord, help me share my gifts to build up Your Church. 
Isaiah 44:6-8, 21-23; Psalm 25; Mark 3:7-19a 

 
Tuesday, January 22 
Ephesians 4:17-32 Be kind to one another, tender-hearted, forgiving each 
other, just as God in Christ also has forgiven you. (v.32) 

Of early Christians it was said, “See how they love one another!” 
They were sharing and caring, and the world noticed how they loved each 
other. It is a fact that wherever Christians have gone in this world, they have 
established schools and hospitals and orphanages, and fed the poor. 

Are you helping your church reach out to the needy in your 
community? Many churches have food pantries or clothing closets. They 
also join other churches in larger community projects. And whenever there 
is a tornado or hurricane or disaster, church groups are there helping feed 
the hungry and rebuild homes, schools, and hospitals. Are your prayers and 
dollars and hours going to helpful Christian service? Are we being kind, 
tenderhearted, and forgiving of others? 

Dear Jesus, help me share and care and be forgiving. 
Isaiah 44:9-20; Psalms 26, 28; Mark 3:19b-35 
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Wednesday, January 23 
Ephesians 5:1-14 Therefore do not be partakers with them; for you were 
formerly darkness, but now you are Light in the Lord; walk as children of 
Light. (vv.7-8) 

Paul asks Christians to be imitators of God and to walk in love. He 
asks that there be no silly talk or course jesting, but rather giving thanks, so 
our words are important. What comes out of our mouths shows what is in 
our heart. 

There should be no darkness in anything we say or do, for we are 
now children of the light—our Lord Jesus Christ. “For the fruit of the Light 
consists in all goodness and righteousness and truth, trying to learn what is 
pleasing to the Lord” (v9). 

Dear Jesus, help me walk in your light and love and truth, and be 
thankful. 

Isaiah 44:24—45:7; Psalm 38; Mark 4:1-20 
 
Thursday, January 24 
Ephesians 5:15-33 Always giving thanks for all things in the name of our 
Lord Jesus Christ to God, even the Father. (v.20) 

Practicing the attitude of gratitude should be a daily activity for the 
Christian person. Paul asks believers to be filled with the spirit and give 
thanks. 

The daily habit of thanking God at the end of each day for His grace 
and favor helps us remember our many blessings and fills our hearts and 
minds with joy. Too often, the evil one points us to our disappointments and 
failures and takes our focus away from God’s goodness. Let us turn our eyes 
on Jesus and his blessings. 

Dear Lord, thank You for my many blessings. Make me a living 
sacrifice of praise. 

Isaiah 45:5-17, Psalm 37:1-18; Mark 4:21-34 
 
Friday, January 25 
Ephesians 6:1-9 With good will render service, as to the Lord, and not to 
men, knowing that whatever good thing each one does, this he will receive 
back from the Lord, whether slave or free. (vv.7-8) 

“As you sow, so shall you reap”—we get what we give. As we do 
the will of God from the heart (v.6), we receive blessings from Him. 

As we pass on the blessings God has given us, He gives us more 
blessings. As we pray and serve and seek His face, He enriches our lives to 
do more for Him. 
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I’m sure your church has outreach programs to help the poor and 
needy. Get involved with your time, talents, and treasure. Many blessings 
will come to you as yours as you serve Him and your neighbors. 

Isaiah 45:18-25; Psalm 31; Mark 4:35-41 

Saturday, January 26 
Ephesians 6:10-24 Put on the full armor of God, so that you will be able to 
stand firm against the schemes of the devil. (v.11) 

The soldier equipped for the battle has on the helmet of salvation, 
the breastplate of righteousness, the belt of truth, the shoes of the gospel of 
peace, and, in his hands, this sword of the Spirit and the shield of faith. For 
as Paul says, we are wrestling against the powers of darkness, not just flesh 
and blood. 

We are to stand firm with prayer and petition for all the saints and 
be alert. 

In the Isaiah passage, God assures us that He will bring near His 
righteousness and grant us His salvation. 

Dear Jesus, thank you that we can be strong in the Lord and the 
strength of His might. 

Isaiah 46:1-13; Psalms 30, 32; Mark 5:1-20 

by Jacqueline Littleford 

Volume XIX January 27-February 2, 2019 Number 4 

Sunday, January 27 
John 5:2-18 “Do you want to make yourself well? Stand up, take your mat 
and walk.” (vv.6b, 8b NRSV) 

Sometimes, it seems impossible to know which road to take. God 
seems a universe away. If I ask for direction, all I experience is silence… 
and guilt for having “such little faith.” The world feels lonely: an empty, 
uncaring place. If God has a plan for me, why does God seem to hide it like 
a cruel game of hide-and-go-seek? I drink from the bitter cup of anxious 
anger. Maybe God is simply not interested in being the control freak I so 
desperately want Him to be. What if God has already provided all I need, 
and is patiently waiting for me to live into the mystery of life? What if the 
success I crave and the failure I dread are irrelevant from God’s perspective? 
What if what is truly important is that I judiciously stand up, take my mat 
and walk… that I embrace the Gift of being fully human… fully alive… 
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especially in desperate times… trusting “all shall be well, and all shall be 
well and all manner of thing shall be well!”? 

Isaiah 47:1-15; Psalms 63:1-11, 98; Hebrews 10:19-31 
 
Monday, January 28 
Mark 5:21-43 “Do not fear, only believe.” (v.36b) 

It begins with a slight tightening of my chest. My breathing 
becomes shallow… like thin air. Imagined consequences pour down like 
cold rain on a desolate, rock-strewn high mountain trail. Fear dominates my 
mind. I feel embarrassed. I’m not supposed to feel this way: it is “cowardly” 
and “of little faith.” My shadow side rises like fog in the gray evening light. 
At times like this, the only way up is down. I begin a to breathe 
intentionally. My exhale is a relaxation and lasts longer than my inhale. 
With each breath, I welcome the fear. I tenderly embrace it as I would my 
frightened child. I welcome the tightness in my chest… the chill in my 
heart… the emptiness. Over and over again, I repeat, “I welcome this fear… 
I give up all desire to control this situation, to be safe at any cost and to feel 
worthy.” In time, the mist begins to clear. I glimpse the grace that always 
embraces me. Peace seeps in through the cracks of my affliction. 

Isaiah 48:1-11; Psalms 41, 52; Galatians 1:1-17 
 
Tuesday, January 29 
Psalm 45 My heart overflows with a goodly theme…. (v.1a) 

I am four hours into the North Ten Mile Creek trail. The creek 
laughs and splashes beside me as it rolls over smooth grey rocks. It sparkles 
in the sun as it jumps three feet into a foamy pool bellow. Mountains tower 
above me… green behemoths crowned with rugged rocks showing off scars 
carved by centuries of ice and snow. The trail invites me into the shadowy 
woods. Sunlight breaks through the green canopy in bright yellow shards. 
The ground is moist. The rocks are slippery with mold. Small rivulets cut 
across my path like children racing each other down the mountain side. The 
trail breaks out into the sunlight. A green meadow scoots off to my right. 
Red and purple and yellow wildflowers dance with the soft cold breeze 
flowing down the mountain side. Butterflies showing off their brightly 
colored wings dart in and out of the light. A hawk screeches out its ancient 
call. I stop. Stillness embraces me. Reflection ceases. Time pauses. The 
woods and I are one. A goodly theme overflows my heart. 

Isaiah 48:12-21; Galatians 1:18—2:10; Mark 6:1-13 
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Wednesday, January 30 
Isaiah 49:1-12 But I said, “I have labored in vain, I have spent my strength 
for nothing and vanity; yet surely my cause is with the LORD, and my reward 
with my God.” (v.4) 

As I write this, our country is facing what appears to be a great 
constitutional crisis. I wake up each morning to a knot in my gut. Bitterness 
hangs in the air like the grey smoke from the wildfires raging in the region. 
Our conversations, like our air quality, are unsafe. The angry mood claws 
my soul raw. Six weeks ago, I took a vow to follow Jesus’ teaching on peace 
as found on the Sermon on the Mount: to choose equanimity, forgiveness, 
and reconciliation in the face of provocation and violence. Today, I am 
confronted by violence within my own heart. My anger and resentment lead 
me to violent thoughts. How long before they lead to violent acts? I fear 
what it will be like by the time you read this. Yet, my hope lies in the 
sustaining love of God. I trust that just as God is the source of my desire to 
accept this invitation, God has already provided abundant grace for me to 
live into Jesus’ peace this moment… and each moment after that. 

Psalm 119:49-72; Galatians 2:11-21; Mark 6:13-29 
 
Thursday, January 31 
Mark 6:30-46 He said to them, “Come away to a deserted place all by 
yourselves and rest a while.” (v.31) 

I wake up to stars hanging like diamonds on black velvet. I have 
come to this sacred valley to cultivate stillness: an unreflective awareness of 
presence. For decades, pilgrims have come to this retreat in the Colorado 
mountains to listen to the music of silence reverberating off majestic 
mountains. I shiver as I slip on my clothes and step into the darkness. My 
headlamp’s bright yellow light dances down the trail. I relax into the soft 
rhythm of my boots crunching on the gravel. I reach the chapel and slip into 
my chair. I set my timer. My breathing becomes smooth… intentional. I 
softly and ever-so-gently consent to God’s presence and action within. 
Thoughts come. Again, ever-so-gently, I consent to God’s presence and 
action within. Eventually, thoughts become irrelevant. Stillness abounds. 
My timer’s gentle gong invites me back to ordinary consciousness. I sit for a 
few minutes savoring the transition. I experience all that is, is in God; and, 
all that is in God is One. 

Isaiah 49:13-23; Psalm 50; Galatians 3:1-14 
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Friday, February 1 
Isaiah 50:1-11 Who among you fears… yet trusts in the name of the LORD 
and relies upon his God? (v.10) 

I sit in my study waiting for her PET scan results. Outside my 
window the sun is bright and the sky is blue. Inside, my room and heart are 
grey. There is a heaviness in my chest. One call can change everything… for 
everyone. Our lives will never be the same. The occasional text inquiring if 
we have heard reflects our isolation as we wait. Each of us, separated by the 
demands of our quotidian tasks, waits in the silo of our life. Having been 
around long enough to experience that very nasty things happen to beautiful, 
innocent people, I am afraid. Praying for my mother as I watched her die of 
cancer taught me prayers are not always answered as one feels they should. 
How can I embrace her pain and affirm life? Where can I find the courage to 
be… the strength to love? I don’t know. And yet, it comes… in the image of 
the cross. Where God incarnate died in solidarity with me and my condition. 
Somehow, ineffably, that has always been enough. 

Psalms 40, 54; Galatians 3:15-22; Mark 6:47-56 
 
Saturday, February 2 
Psalm 55 Cast your burden on the LORD, and he will sustain you. (v.22a) 

I am at our mountain house, a lifelong dream come true. It lies 
embraced in ten acres of deep green Carolina woods. Throughout the year, 
nature struts her stuff. Multicolored maple leaves and glowing dogwood 
blossoms grace every view. Black bears sniff around the meadow. Deer scan 
our deck from thick shrubs below. Brown-grey turkey hens and chicks 
march through our yard, heads bobbing to the rhythm of their trot. Gobblers 
show off their bright red neckties as they bring up the rear… proud… puffed 
up. Birds send me their good morning Hallelujahs from the misty morning 
fog. This morning, tropical storm Florence is finally here after a leisurely, 
destructive stroll up from the coast. Bright red “flash flood warning!” 
banners scroll across my weather app. I imagine rain pouring on our deck… 
water rushing down our driveways as from a firehose… the wind howling 
and the trees moaning from the ridge above. I feel burdened… uneasy… 
trapped. Then, I am startled by the sustaining love of God and I am whole. 

Isaiah 51:1-8; Galatians 3:23-29; Mark 7:1-23 
 

by Nestor de Armas 
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